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LTS Presents 
Glee Club, Band Sp.onsor 
Valentine's Day Dance 
For the first time in the history of John Canoll, the combined 
forces of the Glee Club and the Carroll band will present a dance 
on Valentine's Day, Friday, February 14, with Lenny Baker's 
popular outfit providing the music for the session. 
Combination committees have been 
formed with Peter Corrigan of the 
Band and Frank Greicius of the Glee 
Club as co-chairmen. The rest of the 
committee includes. Dan Ryan, Bob 
Politi, Jim Misch, Joe Krishon, Peter 
Mesner, Joe Olexo, Jim Rose and Frank 
Zacharias, who represent the Glee Club 
From the band are: Bill James, Paul 
Vincent, Bill Braun, John Dooling, Bob 
Indiana F ive 
Trounces Blue 
Streaks 55-41 
Wolf, Bob Dickey, and Tom Mazanec. (By direct wire from Collegeville, Ind.) 
Heading the committee for decora-
tions is Jim Misch, mho promises that 
the scene will provide an atmosphere 
conducive to a true Valentine hop. The 
entertainment committee is planning 
a short program for the intermission. 
Proceeds from the dance will go into 
Stag Sweater Swing 
The Inter-Collegiate Club is 
giving its second "Stag Sweater 
Swing", tonight in the Willow 
Room at Notre Dame College at 
8 o'clock. Admission is ten cents 
per person or ten dollars per 
rouple. Music will consist of the 
•a~ pupular • ""ur.Un~. --· 
Members of the committee are 
Miss Mary Kaye Donovan, chair-
man, and l'viiss Mary Eileen 
Welch, Robert Dolezal, and An-
drew Mulwick. 
the fund for the purchase of further 
equipment for the Music room. 
Tickets are now on sale and may be 
purchased from the members of the 
committee and from the members of 
the band and Glee club. Tariff stands 
at Iifty cents per couple and thirty-
five cents for stags. 
Class of '40 Holds Dinner 
The class of 1940 is holding its first 
"Alumni Dinner" Sunday, February 9, 
at 5:30 P. M. The committee in charge 
plans to announce the activities of the 
group for the coming year. Fr. Edmund 
C. Horne, S. J., president of the uni-
versity, will officiate as guest speaker. 
The St. JQseph Pumas of Co-
llegeville last night rampaged 
to a 55-41 triumph over the John 
Carroll Blue Streaks. Led by 
Neal Mosser, forwad, who tallied 
19 points, the Hoosiers got off 
to an ~arly lead and maintained 
it throughout the game. 
Johnny Freedman, co-captain, led 
the Streaks with eleven points, ft he 
and his mates were not able to keep 
up the furious pace with the b ys of 
Indiana. Frank Talty with nin and 
Fred Fanelly and Bernie Brys with 
eight each were ne.'\.1; in line. 
Coach Joe Dienhardt's m~n bl;l~jUl to 
hiE tTie hoop -ver)r- early fn the game 
and with Mosser in the van th,..Jy rid-
dled the faltering Carroll defez-se to 
amass a large early period lead. 
Refreshed by the half-time res1;, and 
infused with knowledge concerning the 
opponent's weaknj:lss, the Streak•. ma-
naged to gain somewhat in the iecond 
Continued on page 6 
Suhadolnik Leaves Post 
Of Carroll Librarian 
Mr, Frank T. Suhadolnik, '26, recent-
ly left his post as Head Librarian of 
John Carroll University library to as-
sume duties in the Department of Tech-
nology of the main branch of the Cle-
veland Public Library. Mr. Suhadolnik 
has been head librarian for the Univer-
sity since 1930. Previous to that time, 
he had been assistant librarian for four 
years. 
The new librarian has not been an-
nounced as yet. 
"I Killed The Count" 
I Freshf!len Use 
New System 
In Elections 
The nomination and election of the 
officers of the Class of 1944 for the 
coming year will be held next week. 
A new system of balloting, designed 
to eliminate confusion will be inaugur-
rated. 
Freshmen will assemble in Room 228 
on next Tuesday at 11:15 a.m. Unlim-
ited nominations will be made from 
the floor. Ballots will then be cast. 
The two men who receive the highest 
number of votes for each office will 
become nominees. 
The final balloting will take place in 
front of the Cafeteria on Friday, Febru-
ary 14, between th'e hours of ten a.m. 
and one p .m. The names of the nom-
inees will appear on printed ballots. 
Voters names will be checked 
against the official registry list. Posi-
tive identificat1on will be required of 
anyone whose suffrage rights are 
challenged. 
The ballots will be counted and the 
winners, names posted by the mem-
bers of the Carroll Union special com-
mittee on elections. 
The members of this committee are: 
John Schmitt, chairman; Clayton Ma-
towitz, John McFadden, William Joyce 
and John Ennen. 
~ 
!Mr. Wiess Directs 
Blose, McDermot.t In 
y_ t y_· 
~ ~ I 
Leads 
Mesner, Saker, Quinn, Vincent and Shaker Have Top Roles ; 
Misses Cetkowski, Sullivan and Delaney Come From ND 
Faced with a deadline of two weeks, the Little Theater Society 
is following a packed schedule of reheru·sals at top speed in prep-
aration for its major production "I Killed The Count .' ' The per-
----------------formances will be offered on February 
1
21, 22 and 23, which a re the only 
available dates before the beginning of 
Lent. 
Directed by Mr. Frank J. Wiess, the 
three-act thriller, written by Alec Cop-
pel, has the fo;~owing cast: Irvin Blose 
in the role of Inspector Davidson, and 
Robert McDermott as Detective Raines 
will take the leading parts in this bril-
liant play. 
Chief comic roles are held by Ted 
Saker as Samuel Diamond, and Bob 
Bambrick as Martin, the excitable ho-
tel manager. 
Supporting roles are held by Peter 
Mesner, Viscount Sorrington; Mitchell 
Shaker, Count Victor Mattoni, the vil-
lian; Tom O'Brien, Bernard Froy; Em-
met Quinn, Johnson; Paul Vincent, 
Mullett; and Bob Dolezal, Clifton 
Feminine roles in the '-~edy are 
played by: Felicia Cetkow! 1 as Polly, 
the maid, who discovers ' Count's 
Frank J. W~ess .. . directs dPath:. Ei~!.'en De. laney as ~e ~aLune, 
---4--·---l'---- ---- I an Amen can actress, wo~v g m Lon-
1 don, and Nell· Sul!NID ~ plays the 
Sr. Guild Lunches Ryan and Saly :~:te~~. Louise Rogers, a yman of 
At: Hot:el Hollenden w· . J •t Story Concerns • 
-- In In es u I Mystery Murder 
On February 11, with Mrs. Charles P. 
Conroy as a general chairman, the Se-
nior Guild of John Carroll University 
will sponsor a dessert-bridge at Hotel 
Hollenden. The occasion of the party 
is the sixteenth anniversary of the or-
ganization. Valentine decorations will 
adorn the hall. 
The chairman of hostesses for the 
party are Mrs. J. G. Tischler and Mrs. 
Walter Whalen. Mrs. Frank O'Connell, 
Mrs. James A. Farrell, and Mrs. Rich-
ard Marsh are in charge of table and 
door prizes. 
An anniversary mass will be celebra-
ted at St. Mary's Church on Februa-
ry 20 with the members of the Guild 
in attendance. The mass will be fol-
lowed by breakfast and the regular 
.meeting of the Guild at St. Ignatius. 
Fr. Horne and Fr. Hagerty will be the 
speakers. 
r- c The play is actually the story of I::SSay ontest the perfect crime. The plot revolves 
Two of John Carroll Universi~ 
ty's seniors combined to place 
Carroll in third place amQng the 
nine Jesuit institutions in the Missouri 
and Chicago provmces in the Jesuit 
Intercollegiate Essay Contest. The 
general theme of the essays dealt with 
"American Catholics and Democracy." 
Mr. Herbert H. Petit, instructor of Eng-
lish, was in charge of the contest at 
Carroll. 
Daniel Ryan's essay, entitled "John 
Carroll in the Spirit of American Dem-
ocracy", was judged fourth best of all 
the essays submitted. For this Ryan 
received a cash reward of $10.00. Jos-
eph Saly's treatise on the ''Influence of 
Continued on page 3 
around the fact that the Count, a 
thorough scoundrel, is found dead, and 
four people confess to the crime. 
There is evidence enough to convict 
any one of them. But legally, only 
one person can be charged with the 
crime. As each person confesses the 
crime, the scene flashes back to the 
night the count was killed, and the 
murder is re-enacted 
Not only are the actors in the play 
rehearsing strenuously, but the stage 
crew is holding extensive light rehear-
sals in an effort to achieve lighting 
effects. Heading the stage crew is 
Manager Paul Kress, who is assisted 
by Tom Moore, as head of properties, 
and Emmet Quinn in charge of make-
up. In charge of costuming the char-
Continued on page 3 
Three Promotions Sophomores Figure • 1n Carroll News Staff 
J. Emmett Quinn 
\ 
Additional appointments on the edi-
torial and business staffs of the Car-
rol News, following the naming of John 
L. Dowling as Editor-in-chief, advances 
Pat Columbro, '43, to the business-
managership to succeed Ted Saker. 
Saker has been appointed associate 
editor along with J. Emmet Quinn, who 
was News Editor last semester. 
On the sports staff, under Joe WolCf, 
new sports editor are Sam Calandra 
and Edward Kipfstuhl, sophomores, 
who will serve as associate sports ed-
itors. 
On the feature editorial positions 
have been placed Tom Moore, Richard 
Weisbarth and Jack Cooper, also soph-
omores, whose columns will appear in 
the Carroll News, starting with tho 
cmTent issue. These men served as 
news reporters and on the business 
staff previously. 
The following men were listed as 
news reporters: Bob Politi, '42; Richard Joseph J. Wolff 
Schmidle, '43; William Braun, '41; 
Richard Golrick, '44; Edward O'Con-
nor, '44; Kenneth Wise, '44 and Jack 
Doyle, '44. 
The new editor, John Dowling, has 
summed up his future editorial policy 
in the terse statement: "We will recog-
nize merit ." Dowling plans to follow 
strict neutrality in the articles of news 
of John Canoll on and off the cam-
pus. The editorials will be understood 
as written by the editor, unles they 
bear the signature of another author. 
The new plans have been formula-
ted by the new staffs and they are: the 
further equipping of the Carroll News 
room, and the instruction of journalis-
tic techniques to the new members of 
the staff. 
To Jael;: Schmitt, retiring editor, 
Father Bernard J. Wernert, S.J., mod-
erator of the paper, paid this tribute: 
"Jack Schmitt's dependability inspired 
confidence, and every staff member 
was back of him 100 percent. Ted R : Sak er 
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All editorials, unless 
otherwise designated 
are written by the 
Editorial Sta.t!, and 
represent the op.!nlon 
of The Carroll News. 
Moderator.. . . . . . . . . . . ... Rev. B. J. Wernert, S.J. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editors-In-Chief . . . . .. .. John J. Dowling, '42 
2088 West 89th Street, WOodbine 3178 
A.ssoc!o.te Editors . . . . . . . . J. Emmet Quinn, '43 
Ted R. salter, '43 
Sports Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . Joseph J. Wolff, '43 
Assocl.a.te Sports Editors .. . Edward Klpfstuhl, '43 
Sa.m Calandro., '43 
Feature Editor .. . .. Ken Fit~d, '42 
Feature Writers.. ... ... . .. ... Bob Donnelly, '42, 
Frank Honn, '42, Tom Moore, '43. Dick Wels-
•ba.rth, '43, Jo.ck Oooper, '43 
News Reporters . . . . . . . . . . . Robert Polltl, '42, 
Richard iSchm.ldle, '43, Bill Co.hlll, '43, Ed-
ward O'Oonnor, '44, William Braun, '43, Rich-
ard Golric.k. '44, Jooeph Olexa, '44, Jack 
Doyle, '44, Kenneth Wise, '44. , 
Sports Reporters . . . . . . . . . Clem Ra.nnlgan, '42 
Russ Faist, '43. 
BUSL'>ESS STAFF 
Business Ma.nllge.r . . .. .... .... . Pa.t Oolumbro, '43 
Assistant Business Manager .... Robert Fahey, '44 
Circulation Manager . . . . . . .. .. Michael Zona., '43 
Assistants . . . . . ... ..... Robert Dlnsemore, '44, 
Jose<ph Kolp, '44. 
••• a 1s~udy in 
reversa\1 of form • • • 
Laf c tiations and delays In-tile 
selection of an orchestra a year ago re-
~ulted in the premature announcement 
that Bob Chester's "little Glenn Miller" 
unit had bE*!n signed for the Prom. 
Ruefully, the committee was forced to 
admit, two wE*!ks after publication of 
the announcement, that THEY had 
signed for Chester but Chester had not 
signed for them. 
The complaints of the student body, 
chagrined at losing Chester, were long 
and loud, and it is due only to the ulti-
mate selection of Russ Morgan's band, 
the reduction of the admission cost by 
omitting the traditional dinner, and to 
the excellent promotional efforts of a 
few committeemen that the 1940 Prom 
approached financial success. 
It is a healthy sign, therefore, that 
Joseph S. McCarthy, president of the 
senior class, has already taken steps to 
avoi.d a repefilion of last year 's dis-
appointment. McCa1·thy has begun neg-
otiations with Music Corporation of 
America, having in view the traditional 
Prom night of the Weanesday after 
Easter, April 16. WhiTe the signing of 
a "name" band for the Prom is largely 
a matter of good fortune, according to 
the nature of the booking business Mc-
~arthy is to be commended for att~mpt­
mg, as far a possible, to eliminate the 
element of chance in its selection. 
lPossibDities for bands, suggested by 
MCA's representative Howard Bau-
mann, in~lude Harry James, Van Alex-
ander, Mitchell Ayres, Johnnv Messner 
Jack Kirby-Maxine Sullivan, ·and Benn; 
Carter. The last two are all - Negro 
?ands. Baumann stated that any def-
inite commitment is impossible at this 
date because band tours for the month 
of April have not yet been arranged. 
Carroll will have prime choice of any of 
the bands listed, as well as others, if 
~hey are available on Carroll's date. Ex-
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(ARROLL (AT'S CoLUMN ()I Til~~ 
By Bob Donnelly 
By Ted Saker 
As far as many friends and students of Car-
roll, as well as this column are concerned, Pro 
fessor Kay Kyser flunked his seven day course 
here in Cleveland. Not only was his show in-
ferior, but he failed to include Carroll in those 
institutions to which he paid tribute on his 
radio show ... Artie Shaw, due at Palace soon, 
established himself as a clarinet virtuoso par 
excellence with the CONCERTO FOR CLARINET 
(12"-75c) which deserves all the raves it is 
getting. Definitely well-tuned, the listener here-
in sees all the versatility in Shaw and his new 
orchestra. . . To=y Dorsey releases this week 
one of the better fruits of his radio show, 
FAME & FORTUNE, in a sweet ditty, YOU 
MIGHT HAVE BELONGED TO ANOTHER, fea-
turing vocal by Frank Sinatra who, by the way, 
was discovered by Major Bowes. Back is also 
from F & F, LOOK AT ME NOW ... "Fats" 
Waller fans will want to clamp a listen on his 
COME DOWN TO EARTH, MY ANGEL, for the 
brilliant piano solo with ork background. . . . 
Glenn Miller signed the Modernaires, formerly 
with Paul Whiteman ... Other orks to play 
on Hit Parade, orginating from Army Training 
Camps are Kaye, T. Dorsey and Barnet. . . Vic-
tor this week releases set of 3 new catalogs, 
available anywhere ... Probably the biggest hit 
of the season will be Victor's All-Star release of 
ONE O'CLOCK JUMP and BUGLE CALL RAG. 
This disc will go on sale within a week and fea-
tures such stars as To=y Dorsey, Benny Good-
man, Harry James, Ziggy Elman, Cootie Wil-
liams, Tex Beneke, Benny Carter, Toots Mandel-
I Science Notes By Frank Honn 
In respoftse to the< pressing needs of national 
(.}tjf'-=n~~. tlte <leparnnen't oC cheD.l.i;:,--try is .110W 
offering an intensive course in military ex-
plosives. This course, under the direction of 
Mr. Frank D. Burke, professor of chemistry, is 
designed to acquaint the student with the 
manufacture, inspection, and testing of modern 
military explosives and their associated raw 
materials. Carefully organized lecture material, 
collateral reading, and laboratory work will 
stress the fundamental problems met with with 
in the production, analysis, storage, transporta-
tion and use of the various types of explosives 
being manufactured today. 
The first lectures will treat of the preparation 
and uses of the many raw materials necessary 
for the production of military explosives. Solv-
ents, such as benzene, toluene and xylene, will 
be discussed with regard to their recovery form 
the by-product distillation of coal. In con-
nection with the important organic nitration 
processes, two important acids, nitric and con-
tact sulfuric, will be considered. 
Following these topics will be a thorough 
study of the principal explosives themselves, 
including smokeless powder, TNT, TNX, picric 
acid, cordite and black powder. Special em-
phasis is to be placed on the unit processes met 
with in smokeless powder production, since this 
propellant is an integral part of every shell and 
cartridge. Primers, fuses, and particularly safe 
operation, will also be dealt with at this time. 
pression of student opilnion will be help-
ful to the committeemen. 
However, the April16 date is subject 
to change, provided that the committee 
can obtain the services of a ranking 
band at a more advantageous price on 
some other evening during the fort-
night after Easter. "William D. Joyce, 
Carroll Union president, will bear the 
thought of cost and quallty uppermost 
in his mind, you may be sure. When 
it comes time for a final decision, Joyce 
will not forget that big name bands 
who play for seven-course rewards on 
weekends are content 1Jo play for dessert 
during the week rather than go hungry. 
lo, and Count Basie. The bana was chosen by 
METRONOME and proceeds go to charity. 
ADVICE: When playing above record, let ma· 
chine cool off for 3 min. before turning over 
platter. Goodman's solos are terrific, but J. C. 
Higgenbotham and Buddy Rich steal the show: 
Artie Shaw and his Gramercy Five offer 
DR. LIVINGSTONE, I PRESUME? That is a 
torrid session with the harpsichord again tingl-
ing the pickup. Glenn Miller fans can be ready 
for CHAPEL IN THE VALLEY, and the classic 
in jazz, SONG OF THE VOLGA BOATMAN ... 
Hal Kemp who died last December receives 
tribute from Victor in a memorial album of 
favorites and most populor songs cut by Kemp. 
Leading, SPEAK YOUR HEART, Hal's best fave, 
others; LAMPLIGHT, GOT A DATE WITH AN 
ANGEL, REMEMBER ME, WHISPERS IN THE 
DARK with Skinnay Ennis and Smoothies fea-
tured vocalists. If Ennis wants to front Kemp's 
ork, he'll have to drop the Bob Hope com-
mercial: .. Kemp's musical patterns will pro-
bably never be copied. One device, "t r i p I e 
tonguing" on trumpet against main motif was 
especially difficult, but pleasing ... 
ASCAP publishers are sending sheet music 
of their latest hits to juke box operators to 
rival BMI mailing list propaganda. Besides 
ASCAP and BMI has arisen another faction 
labeled PD. This stands for Public Domain 
music on which copyrights have expired. Bing 
Crosby uses this brand the most, for it includes 
Stephen Foster, all the classics, any music 35 
years and older. 
Screwball Haul 
'by Jack Cooper and Dick Weisbarth 
In spite of what others may tell you I insist 
there are only two types of quality points: 
students with them and 
students without them. This 
latter group includes parti-
cularly left half-backs from 
East Liverpool, Dedham, 
Mass., and Holy Name High 
School. They are referred 
to as Class 1-A-those de-
parting at once. 
Of course, I have nothing 
personal against either qua-
lity points or left half-backs. 
What I always say is: Qua-
lity points have their 
points; and half-backs can shift for themselves. 
(Especially on number 39 where we shift left.) 
I do, however, 1·esent conilicts in my schedule. 
Take for instance, on Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday-when my Latin conflicts with Political 
Science, both conflict with Philosophy, and all 
three conflict with my intra-mural basketball. 
My only alternative is to drop Latin, Political 
Science and Philosophy. (This will place me 
in Class 1-~eferred until 1943. ) 
* * * 
JOHN CARROLL: This team is pretty tricky. 
They have a guard named Neal Carroll who is 
a real asset. When an opposing coach is giv-
ing his team instructions before the game he 
always says to one guy: " ... and you, Joe, 
guard Carroll." "All alone?" says Joe? 
"Why certainly," answers the coach. Of course, 
Joe thinks he is supposed to guard John Car-
roll (rather than Neal Carroll' and he is very 
put out, for this is a tough assignment. Nat-
urally, he punches the coach around for awhile, 
and this causes dissension on the team. Since 
dissension is more fun than basketball, anyhow, 
they co centrate on their dissension !lild lose 
CEJ;..EBRITIES ... Currt:,_ntly seen in the press the ball game. Carroll has won any. r"IUill ;, 
~hE>o./ 'l"Y" aln01.; .,..;th Jf:'\"1> ~:LT.~1i'~li'~.L.._.,-~--:>:-::!;•.:::.-~'-"---,..~..-,.,.....JP.'I.,....,...... Q 1 " 1 ur--cm;; ID<lU.lH:~. (l mean JOnn I 
MARGUERITE WALL. !though JOE claims Carroll, not Neal Carroll, Joe. ) 
we have our doubts. 
ores were slightly em- BALDWIN-WA.U.ACE: This outfit is sparked 
barrassed when they ook ADA RYAN and by a fellow named Oberst. Strangely enough, 
PEGGY FlOOD, Cleve! d Heights lassies, bowl- he is not the same Oberst who is connected 
ing. Both girls professed to know nothing of with John Carroll, since Carroll's Oberst weighs 
the sport so the boys volunteered to teach 250 lbs. whereas B-W's Oberst is a left handed 
them the finer points of the game. The results fellow with black hair who doesn't get much 
were surprising, so surprising in fact that when fresh air on account of all the factories out 
the scores were added up .it was found. that in Berea and hence he's not nearly so big. 
the Carroll Sophs had come out on the short (Besides, B-W's Oberst is named Jack. whereas 
end in "smashing the maples." Incidentally Gene Oberst's name is Eugene. ) 
one of the fellows was BOB GORMAN, anchor 
man for the STRIKERS in the Carroll bowling 
league. . . BOB CLEARY'S theme song seems 
to be "Can't Get Indiana Off My Mind". BOB 
is doing a lot of correspon<lmg these days with 
a certain college student in South Bend and 
the college isn't Notre Dame. 
The Notre Dame Academy Prom was given 
a break by the Carroll prom-trotters; Frosh ED 
O'CONNOR, DONNY McDONALD attended, es-
corting beauteous damsels. . . PAUL PATRICK 
DOWNES foresook his Fostoria Flame for one 
evening and was seen dashing about "the Cle-
veland" with a unidentified female. Several 
Sophomores including cheer-leader JOE SEP-
KOSKI, TOM MOORE and JACK ZAVESKY 
bearing the wrath of their classmates also were 
among those present. 
Those demon reporters QUINN and MOORE 
traveled to the Capital as Washington cor-
respondents of the CARROLL NEWS to cover 
the inauguration. All expenses paid of course 
by themselves. 
FLASH! ... It is rumored that two CARROLL 
men went into HARVEY'S one day last week 
and not one of the Ursuline femmes fatale were 
present. Conditions such as these must be 
investigated. Can it be that these lovely crea-
tures have sought out a new refuge far from 
the haunts of man? The latest tip is that 
Ursuline will soon join the Intercollegiate Club. 
Now that the toughest day of the year is 
finally over the studes can get down to the 
serious business of the semester curricular and 
e.'Ctra ditto. The day referred to is registration 
day, when you have to fight for the privilege 
of going to school. Speaking of registration, 
one witty fellow stated that he knew positively 
that Carroll was to have R. 0. T. C. training 
RESERVE: The last I heard from this bunch 
they were on their way home trom the Sun 
Bowl game at El Paso, and theirocoach was up 
at Marquette trying to better himself. I'm not 
sure how either made out. Keep in touch with 
me. 
CASE: The first time we played this team 
they kept shifting from a man-for-man to a 
zone defense. This kept us off balance consider-
ably. (I fell out of the stands three times. ) 
• * * 
And speaking of quality points . 
Pardon me, I think I hear the mailman. 
during this semester because one of the cards 
was headed by the name of that world renown-
ed martinet, General File. 
SOPHOMORE DANCE illGHLIGHTS ... This 
gala affair was held at the Allerton Hotel and 
was a great success. "Music by Willard" was 
tops, the feminine pulchritude was well over 
par and adding to the gaiety of the dance was 
the fact that a hectic week of exams had just 
been completed. 
Supplementing the local femininlty, Soph JOE 
McMAHON dated a date from way out South 
Bend way. RITA SCHRINER is the name. DAN 
VANCE arrived two hours late in calling for his 
date GINNY WIELAND. It seems DAN had a 
run in with John Law for passing a traffic 
stand on the wrong side. Our nominee for 
"Corny Gag of the Week" is the announcement 
of BOB VAN DE MOTTER'S engagement to 
MARGE FALLON. They do make a beeoootiful 
couple but tain't so. One of the highlights of 
the evening was the dance which was ably 
led by Frosh KERMIT NEELY. 
Friday, February 7, 1941 
Bernet Hall Sponsors 
Hop Tomorrow Night 
Tomorrow night the first dance of 
the second semester starts at eight 
o'clock in the gymnasium sponsored by 
the Bernet Hall Council for Hall resi-
dents and their invited guests. 
The dance is another event in the 
social plans of the Council for this 
year. Other plans have either brought 
about or will soon effect arrangements 
for parties, sleigh rides and dances at 
various intervals. The hop is open to 
any day student who has received an 
invitation from a resident in the Halt. 
A Parable And 
A Carroll Student: 
By James J. McQuade, S. J. 
Said Father Lord, one day ... 
Once upon a time there was a Cath-
olic student and . . . 
He read the Protestant accounts of 
how, just before the Protestant Re-
formation, the Church had lost its zeal, 
did little for the advancement of cult-
ure (in spite of the Renaissance of 
course , and was so corrupt that ... 
"I can't understand," said the Cath-
olic student, "how the Catholic people 
in those days let the conditions get 
that way. U I'a been a Catholic then ... " 
And he went out to see a movie. 
He read that in the days just before 
the French Revolution Catholic condi-
tions were no better than they should 
be, that social reforms were needed, 
that the rich grew richer and the poor 
poorer. \ 
"Believe me," he said, "if I'd been 
alive then, I'd have made an effort 
to get conditions right side up before 
anything happened, and . . ." 
He went out and watched football 
practice. 
He read an attack on Spain. "What," 
demanded the writer, who obviously 
hated the Church, "did the Spanish 
Ca!l!l.Olics do for the poor? How sincere 
was their religion'? Did it affect their 
lives, their social consciousness," 
"Wouldn't that make you tired?" 
demanded the student. "What was the 
matter with those Spanish Catholics? 
Why didn't they get busy and DO 
something about conditions? Certainly 
they saw .•• " 
And he straightened his tie and set 
out to take his girl to a dance. 
The next day a famous priest came 
to his school. 
"Let's not worry about the past," 
said the priest. "It's the present that 
matters. I don't know anything about 
yesterday, but I'm worried about what 
you-yes you in the seats there--are 
doing today. What are you doing for 
the Church? What will you. you who 
can affect the whole future, do right 
here and now?" 
And when the lecture was over and 
the student had vigorously applauded, 
he and a gang of other students sat 
in the booth in their famous hangout 
and had a bull session on whether 
Artie Shaw was really better than 
Benny Goodman. 
Says Father McQuade here and now: 
Why the devil didn't he do some-
thing? 
Why doesn't the Carroll Student do 
something? 
Does the Carroll Student think that 
the "war boom" has solved all social 
ills? 
Is he living in the smug, self-satisfied 
and false security of the r o a r i n g 
twenties? 
Judging him from his actions, I 
would say that he most certainly is. 
L. T. S . . • • 
Continued from page 1 
actcrs are Sam Salandra and Ed Kipf-
stuhl. 
Tickets for the performances are 
priced at fifty cents in advance and 
seventy-five cents at the door. 
The three girls are students of Notre 
Dame college. Miss Cetkowski appear-
ed last year \n the road performance 
of "Fr. Malachy's Miracle." 
,Assisting Mr. Weiss in the direction 
is .Doctor Hunter of the mathematics 
department. 
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Chairmen, Hostesses for Glee Club-Band Dance 
Among those arranging a V a-
lentine Day Dance are the pres-
ident and drum major of the 
band, Pete Corrigan and Frank 
Greicius, business manager of the 
Glee Club. Greicius was appoint-
ed by Bill Dowling, Glee Club 
president, to work with Corrigan 
on plans for the February 14 
dance, scheduled for the Carroll 
gym. 
Corrigan's date is Estelle O'-
Connor, a student at Lourdes 
Academy. Greicius' date is Ei-
leen Buehrle, a sophomore at 
Notre Dame ·College. 
Tickets are priced at 85 cents 
per stag, and 50 cents per cou-
ple. 
The dance is unusual by vir-
tue oi being under the joint 
sponsorship of two Carroll organ-
izations and in being held on 
Valentine Day. 
l 
Eile-en Buehrle,. • 
Essay Contest .... 
Continued from page 1 
Bellarmine on Thomas Jefferson" was 
awarded tenth place. 
Of the nine colleges which were in 
the contest, Carroll was topped by Loy-
ola University and Detroit University. 
Points were awarded on the following 
basis: 10 points for the best essay, 9 
for the second, etc. Loyola's points 
totaled 16, Detroit gained 13, while 
Carroll's amount added up to 8. 
Unlike last year when no essays 
were submitted to the English depart· 
ment, si.'{teen theses were received by 
the department. 
Commenting on the success enjoyed 
by the University in its first real ven-
ture into the contest, Mr. Petit said: 
"While there is considerable room for 
improvement, we are rather satisfied 
with the increased interest shown this 
year by the students, and we hope that 
the junior and sophomores who parti-
cipated this year will do so again next 





Ryan and Maurer 
Make Debate Trip 
During the latter part of next week 
Daniel Ryan and Charles Maurer are 
to go on the first trip of the debating 
season. They will travel to Chicago 
where on Wednesday, Loyola Univer-
sity will be met. The following day the 
University of Chicago and Northwest-
ern University will be engaged. On Fri-
day they will journey to Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, where Marquette University 
will be debated. 
Ryan and Maurer receive the honor 
of making the first trip because they 
are the victors of the intra-mural de-
bate tournament. Both are veteran 
del;laters an'\ have proven their ability 
in fhe forenkic art. 
New York Times Lauds Survey 
Of Carroll English Department 
In its issue of Thursday, Janu-
ary 23, 1941, the New York 
Times commented in its editorial 
page on the results of the poll taken 
by the English department of John 
Carroll University to determine the 10 
favorite American classics. Originally, 
the poll, conducted by Dr. George E. 
Grauel, assistant professor in English, 
was provoked by the Times' statement 
that the results of a similar poll con-
ducted among book reviewers of the 
nation did not truly express the opin-
ions of the people. 
The editorial entitled "Of The People" 
noted the fact that the results of the 
Carroll poll vindicated the paper's pre-
diction that a group of popular read-
ers would differ considerably from the 
choices made by the professional cri-
tics. It especially called the attention 
to the inclusion of Longfellow, Cooper 
and Tarkington by the Carroll students 
and the exclusion of such writers as 
Whitman and Melville, who were fa-
vored by the nation's experts. Natu-
rally, Carroll's poll in itself is no con-
clusive proof for their point, so they 
suggest that the seven million stu-
dents in our high schools and colleges 
list their favorites. 
The article also reported that the 
results of the voting at Carroll had 
been made the basis of a radio pro-
gram and praised "the authorities at 
John Carroll, whose enterprise we are 
bound to admire" for alertly respond-
ing to the appeal for an expression of 
popular sentiment. 
The ten authors as chosen in the 
Carroll poll ranked in the ' following 
order: Mark Twain, Edgar Allen Poe, 
Booth Tarkington, Washington Irving, 
Henry W. Longfellow, James Fenimore 
Cooper, Bret Harte, Ralph Waldo Em-
erson, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Oliver 
Wendell Holmes. 
It Says Here April 16 Named Carroll Prom Date 
By Tom Moore 
This is the third attempt on my part 
to get something written in order to 
fill this space. I was going to use the 
title "Fantasia" for this particular fias-
co, but it seems that Walt Disney (our 
favorite author, according to one 
prof \ has the title copyrighted. 
The reader is advised that due to the 
present interna~ional situation, all 
communiniques are subject to censor-
ship. The following account has been 
approved by the Ministry of Informa-
tion. 
SOMEWHERE IN UNIVERSITY HTS. 
I registered as a student at John Car-
roll Uni\·ersity about a week ago today. 
That experience will endure in my 
memory until the end of time. It was 
an occasion of enormous pleasure and 
relaxation. 
Arriving at Registry Hall, I went at 
once to the section marked "Dean's 
Office." Here my porter (each student 
is furnished with a porter free of 
charge ) received some nasty papers 
that resembled the income tax forms 
that the government sends my Uncle 
Dudley each year. 
I was shown to an elaborate lounge 
where, reclining in an overstuffed 
chair. I dispatched my porter to sum-
mon the various professors. They 
came one by one and stood before me 
while they argued the relative merits 
of their courses. 
My choice of courses having been 
made, I buzzea for my secretary 
{blond-also furnished by the college 
free of charge. ) She noted my curri-
culum and assured me that my regis-
tration cards would be filled and rea-
dy for my signature by the time that I 
had finished sipping the cool glass or 
-CENSORED. 
Just as I was about to swallow the 
final drop of my liquid refreshment, 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Plans for the John Carroll Universi-
ty promenade are now under way to 
bring to the students this year the 
best prom year. This, the outstand-
ing social event of the school year, will 
be held on the traditional date of the 
Wednesday after Easter which is April 
16 this year. The place will be the 
main ballroom, the Crystal Room, of 
Hotel Cleveland. 
Bill Joyce, president of the student 
union, has chosen his committee and 
the three nominees for the position of 
prom king, and the names are now 
waiting the official approval of the 
Dean. The elections for the prom 
king will undoubtedly take place 
within the next week, with only the 
members of the senior class casting 
votes. 
Negotiations are already well under 





Of Fr. Marquette 
Tomorrow, February 8, at 12:00 over 
WTAM, the Radio Club will dramatize 
a play concerning the travels of Fr. 
Marquette, S.J., on the Mississippi Riv-
er. The play, adapted and rewritten 
by Fr. William Ryan, director of the 
club, will have a cast of seven char-
acters. The role of the missionary-
explorer will be played by Dan Ryan, 
supported by a cast of seven char-
acters, including Gerald Mulvihill, Pe-
ter Mesner, Jack Ennen, Bob Politi, 
Frank Grecius, and Irvin Blose. The 
program will be directed by Fr. Ryan. 
An adaptation of Alfonse Daudet's 
short story, "The Cure de Cucugnan," 
was presented on February 1. Re-
written and directed by Fr. Ryan, the 
play re:volved about a visit by the Cure 
de Cucugnan to :ijeaven, Purgatory and 
Hell. The good priest, desirous of sav-
ing his people's souls, made the visit 
in order to obtain first-hand informa-
tion to impart to his parishioners. 
Deeply impressed by what he had wit-
nessed on his visit, the curate returned 
to earth and succeeded in saving his 
parishioners from damnation. 
The cast, consisting of Dan Ryan, 
Clayton Matowitz, Ed Sheridan and 
Irvin Blose, gave an excellent dra-
matization of this adapted version. 
Ohio Biologists Hear 
Carroll Instructor 
Dr. Vincent G. Dethier, instructor 
of Biology at John Carroll University. 
addressed the Ohio State Entomologi· 
cal Society's annual convention, Jan-
uary 31, 1941. The Society assembled 
at Ohio State 'Griiversity and was ad-
dressed b:y several ~ Sta~ biolo-
gists ana t>epresentativ of th United 
States Depatt'Went Of <nfu\.u "· Thf:l 
main purpose of the meeting was to \ 
discuss the latest advances made in 
the study of insect life. '· 
Dr. Dethier was invited to address 
the convention and in his speech dis-
cussed the "Factors Determining the \.d 
Choice of Food-Plants By Insects." ' 
Most of Dr. Dethier's research on the 
subject was done while he attended 
Harvard, where he secured his Docto-
rate. At Carroll he has set up an ol-
factometer to aid him in his present 
research. 
Fr. Mahoney Urges 
Spiritual Reading 
The annual John Carroll retreat 
closed on Thursday, January 30 with 
benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
following the administration of the pa-
pal blessing by Rev. J. J. Mahoney, 
S. J., retreat master. During the four 
days of the retreat, the students of 
Carroll assisted at Mass and received 
Holy Communion in a body. 
During this period Fr. Mahoney de-
livered a series of 12 talks on funda-
mental notions of the Catholic Religion, 
the principles of which should, when 
fully realized, make a potential leader 
of every living Christian. 
The talks were as follows: 1. 
Orientation of the Catholic Mind; 2. 
Our Dependence on God; 3. Mortal Sin; 
4. Justice to Our Neighbor; 5. Leader-
ship and Sanctifying Grace; 6. The Sac-
rament of Penance and the Seal of 
Confession; 7. Temperance and Puri-
ty; 8. Charity At Home and in So-
ciety; 9. Odds and Ends of Daily Life; 
10. Prayer; 11. The Passion and Death 
of Christ; 12. A General Summary of 
the Retreat. 
Throughout the retreat F a t h e r 
Mahoney encouraged 1 0 0 percent 
attendance, a good confession and dai-
ly Communion. He also suggested that 
each student at Carroll read at least 
one religious book before the close of 
the retreat. The twelve talks by Fr. 
Mahoney, and the daily meditations by 
Fr. LeMay, professor of Religion at 
Carroll, were given in a sincere, clear 
cut manner so that the men at John 
Carroll should easily find their relation 
between themselves and God. 
j 
STREAK ICERS 




By Joo Wolff 
N O\v t hat the Carroll icers have 
reached the thirty-five ga.me .mark on 
t h e i r unbeaten 
trail, they turn 
~ain for more and 
possible better foes 
to conquer. Penn 
State's sextet has 
already been added 
to t h e schedule 
with a possible se-
cond session with 
Lehigh. li Carroll 
is s u c c essful in 
completing arrange-
ments, authorities 
will probably invite their opponents 
for a return engagement. 
Reports are about that Notre Dame 
has inaugurated ice hockey as a part 
of its athletic advancements. Should 
the Irish entrain towards Cleveland, 
Carroll might see fit to invite the boys 
from South Bend for a ga.me at the 
Arena. Such a combination would nat-
u rally serve t o make £or a greater in-
terest in hockey, since Notre Dame is 
sn attrsctjon, no matter where, or in 
which wort lt ~rforms. 
c on's ~ .. d shows more a bility 
each tune lt ska es ou on to the ice. 
That front line of Captain Don Myers, 
Joe Hachey, and C1e.m Rannigan easi1y 
leads the loop, fo r in but five games it 
have tallied twenty-two goals. Such 
'jlparkling play deserves the recogni-
tion of all loyal rooters at Carroll. 
Speaking of interest in hockey, it 
seems strange that these games are 
not better attended. During the foot-
ball season, many complained that the 
Streaks were losing too many games, 
but certainly such a statement would 
be obviously out of place when speak-
ing of our present icers. It is seldom 
that one finds so much enjoyment for 
so little: two hockey ga.mes plus two 
hours of public skating for a thirty· 
cent advance-sale tic\>et. 
* * • 
For better or worse? 
When speaking of sports at Carroll. 
one cannot forget its cage quintet, 
which has played an alternately hot 
and cold season thus far. Now that 
we have wiJ;nessed the capabilities of 
the additions, Ed Posipanka and Ray 
Knapp, we realize that these lanky 
lads know their way around the court. 
We cannot forget "Smiling" Jack Hunt, 
whose looping counter won the Bowl-
ing Green contest for the Streaks, and 
who has constantly encouraged the 
team when it was temporarily disgust-
ed . Little Freddie Fanelly has already 
shown evidence of his ability to direct 
and set-up the plays which generally 
result in haskets. Long-shot artist 
Fran Talty has likewise assisted the 
faltering squad to grab its share of 
victories. 
To this list, of course, goes Big John 
Freedman, high-scoring co-captain. His 
associate, Chuck Sheehe, has also 
played commendably. Coach T o m 
Conley has recognized the reliability of 
Sheche. and his "certain something" 
to calm his excited team and then di-
rect it to the winning column. 
Add to this group such sophs as Ray 
Duffy, Billy Corbett, thP Dempsey 
brothers, Neal Carroll, and Bernie 
Brysch, figure out a winning combina-
tion, and you ha,·e completed the task 
of Coach Conley. 
His is the job to strike a ·winning 
team, one which already ha5 within 
its grasp the Big Four Title in basket-
ball. 
T H E C A R R 0 L L N E W - S 
These Lutheran Stars Encounter Carroll Quintet 
£-o 
CHP.T/..~/:1 
Pictured above are the boys who 
will lead the Wittenberg Lutherans in 
their battle with the Carroll quintet. 
Led by All-State Cliff Hesket, who last 
year was among the first ten scorer 
in the state, they will present a for-
midable aggregation f!Jr the Streaks 
to overcome. Chatlain, Reusswig, and 
Kowalczyk are seasoned performers 
who already have shown their .mettle, 
while Sheil is a sophomore who has 
just broken into the Wittenberg line-
up. He was particularly impressive 
in their Eastern trip. 
Byrne, Sheridan 
Lead Dorm League 
Reaching the half-way mark 
in their Bernet Hall Cage sche-
dule, the teams of Bob Byrne 
and Ed Sheridan were leading in 
their respective leagues. 
In the American division, Byrnes' 
team has registered three victories in 
as .many contests. Next in line was 
the squad of Bill Jacoby. Sheridan's 
quintet has three wins to its credit, 
with Mitch Shaker's boys following 
with two victories and one loss in the 
Na tional league. 
Outstanding players in the league 
thus far have been Bob Gavin. Bob 
Byrne, Ed Heil, and A1 Francisconi. 
Success of the league is due in a great 
measw·e to the efforts of Bill Lennon, 
junior from Chicago, who is the dir ec-
tor of tlte contest. He has announced 
that the play-offs will be held later 
in February. 
The league standings arc as follows: 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Jackets Jolt Streaks 
Four Lead From Big 
By Sam Calandra 
The J ohn Carroll Blue Str eaks were jolted from their position 
at the top of the Big F\>ur Basketball race by Coach Ray Watts 
Yell ow J ackets f rom Baldwin Wallace, 38-34. The Jackets wer e 
out to avenge the 50-47 defeat which t he Streaks had given 
them some two \Yeeks previous. This gave the St reaks a r eoord 
·of two victories and one defeat in Big 4 competition f or second 
place in the ca:ge race. 
Carroll's Johnny Freedman who had 
romped to 22 points in the first en- "j 11 
counter was held to 10 points by tlie Club Regains 
Bowling Lead alert Jacket defense. He tied !or scor- 1M ing honors with Big Ed Posipanka, for-
mer East H igh All-Scholastic, who be-
came eligible at nud-semester. 
Oberst Leads Berea Victory 
Jack Oberst's nine points led t he B. 
W . five which was in com.mand durin g 
the greater part of the contest. In 
the preceding contest, Oberst tallied 16 
points. Deciding factor of the game 
was the absence of Fred Fancily, ace 
Streak forwar d fro.m t he squad for the 
greater part of the game. Fanelly in 
the previous game led the Carroll a t -
tack with 14 points in t he first half, 
but during this encounter he played 
only the last few minutes and was 
therefore held to two points. Thus the 
idle Red Cats from Western Reserve, 
who previously had defeat ed Case, 




By Russ Faist 
This afternoon, after a t wo-
week recess, Carroll bowlers will 
take the slides at Shaker Square 
to cont inue the second and final 
round of t heir tourney. And top 
honors seem t o be hanging in 
the balance. For a look at t he 
standings will disclose that the 
"J " Club hold a slight one game 
lead over the Tappa Keglers and 
the Strikers who are tied for 
the seoond posit ion. 
\\'ins Losses Sheridan 
.... .. .. .. ................. .. . 3 
Losses 
0 
Thr ough some quirk in t he sched-
ule. th is a fternoon's matches pit t he 
four first division teams against the 
four second division teams. At first 
glance it m ight seem that the upper 
half had easy pickings, but that cer-
tainly is not the case. Each second 
division sque.d has great aspirations, 
and is liable t o explode at any mo-
men t , as witnessed by the Bliztkreigers 
upheaval of the Tappa's, which threw 
t he race into a turmoil last week. 
Byme .... .. .. .. .................. .. 3 
Jacoby .. .. .............. .. ........... 1 
Heil .. ......... ...... .. .. ................ 0 
Naiters .... .. .. .. ..... .. ........ .. .. .. . 1 






Shaker ........ ..... .... .. .. .. ........ . 2 
Obringer ........ .. .. .. ........ .. ...... 1 
DeVillars ...... ...... .. .... .... .... 1 
Turowski .. ..... ....................... 0 






In this series t hey compiled the to-
tal of 2350 pins, including two "eight 
hundred" games, to sin\> the Keglers 
(Cont inued on Page 5 \ 




For Cage Tilt 
By Ed Kipfstuhl 
The John Carroll Blue Streak 
Cagers will attempt to end their 
three game losing streak in the 
Ohio Conference, when they en-
counter Wittenburg Lutherans 
at Springfield Ohio tonight. So 
far Coach Tom Conley's men 
have won 4 games in the Con-
ference while losing 4. 
Last year the Lutherans compiled 
the enviable record of 16 wins and 9 
defeat s, but during the present season 
they have not been so successful, win-
ning 3 and losing 11. This record 
however, does not show their poten-
tial power for most of their losses have 
been to the top-flight teams of the 
nation. During the Christmas vaca-
tion trip they pla yed seven Eastern 
colleges in 8 nights and this strenuous 
schedule which was preceded by a 
torrid battle wit h the powerful quintet 
from Long Island University, and thus 
t hey lost sbc games in a row. Leading 
the down-staters this year will be dim-
inut ive Cliff Heskett, who last year 
scored 307 points in leading his team 
to 16 victories. During the early 
games of the season his scoring fell 
down but since his return to Ohio pas· 
tures, he has regained his form and 
has already passed the 150 point .mark 
for the present season. 
Carroll Starters lndefinitely 
Along with Heskett the Lutherans 
will present Ed Chatlain at the other 
forward, Jim Reusswig at center and 
Earl Fisher, and Roy Shield at guards. 
Reusswig, a big rangy lad, was in-
jured in the Villanova tilt early in the 
season and his return will llid the Wit-
tenburg cause. 
The starting Carroll lineup is not de-
finitely known, but Coach Tom Conley 
will probably start Bemie Brysh and 
Freedman at forwards, Posipanka at 
center , with Frank Talty and dependa-
ble Chuck Sheehe at the guard posts. 
lntramurals Resume 
AFter Long Lay-off 
Idle for the past two weeks 
because of the exams and re-
treat, the Intra-mUl·al Basket-
ball League swung into its heat-
ed competition this week. Of 
the games scheduled ;for this 
week, however, only the follow-
ing have been. played. 
The Zazula Zazas, last year's champs, 
de feated the frosh Waterloo Blunders, 
24--17, while the Dead Enders, who 
were finalists last season, romped over 
the Screwballs. 
Students Need Sports 
From early indications it seems that 
many of the games will be forfeited be-
cause most of the participants have 
noon classes. Naturally, studies are 
the more important of the two activi-
ties, but, if at all possible, some ar-
rangements should be .made to incor-
porate intra-.murals .more solidly into 
the routine of school life. An essen-
tial P!lrt of school life must include 
some sort of relaxation, such as athle-
tics. Since all students cannot en-
gage in varsity competition, some other 
.means should be provided and the only 
logical activity is intra-mural. There-
fore, it is the duty of the school au-
thorities to see to it that some sort 
of relaxation-in this case intra-mural 
athletics-is made available to every 
student attending the university. 
r 
Friday, February 7, 1941 
Carroll leers 
Trounce Fenn 
Foxes, 7 to I 
John Carroll's high-stepping 
hockey team scored another de-
cisive victory over Fenn last 
Friday night, whipping the' F'ox-
es, 7 to 1. 
The Streaks experienced quite some 
difficulty with the opponents in the 
early part of the clash, but as the 
Hachey, Rannigan, Myers trio gained 
momentum, the encounter became a 
massacre. 
Fenn opened the scoring, slipping a 
pointer passed Goalie Bob Smith early 
in the first canto. Then the league 
l7aders went into action as Joe Hachey 
tied the score. The Maine flash had 
an eventful evening, blinking the light 
for four tallies, and assisting his co-
horts in two more. This brought his 
season total to seventeen points: 11 
goals and 6 assists, and placed him in 
the lead for league scoring. 
, Meet Case 11onight 
Tonight, the Streak skaters battle 
Case at the Arena. The match is 
scheduled to begin at 8 p.m., with 
Fenn-Reserve game preceding it. Next 
Friday evening, February 14th, the 
Carroll icers are scheduled to meet Re-
serve. This game is likewise set for 
8 p.m. 
By the time of the next issue, the 
league champiqns will have met oppo-
nents representing Penn State College. 
The results of this game will mean 
much in the comparison of Cleveland 
hockey with the brand of game prac-
ticed in other circles. 
Streak Cogers Win 1, 
Lose 3 In Conference 
Four bhio Conference basket-
bell teams met the Blue Streak 
Cagers durin:g Exam and Re-
treat weeks, and the best Car-
roll could oome off with was a 
37-36 triumph over the Bowl-
ing Green Falcons, which was 
won by Jack Hunt's long shot in 
the final seconds of the game. 
The Streaks suffered defeats 
from Akron, 53-36, and Den-
nison, 47-39, and were massa-
cred by the powerful Toledo 
Rockets, 62-34. 
Led by John Freedman the Streaks 
battled on even terms with the Zippers 
!rom Akron during the first half, and 
even tied the score at 29 all in the 
early moments of the second period. 
But from then on Akron's great guard 
John Lutsch and forward Harry Rosen-
thal took over and romped to a 53--36 
victory. Freedman led the losing Car-
rolls with 18 points. 
Hunt's Long Shot Beats Falcons 
Jack Hunt's long shot in the final 
minute climaxed a desperate second-
half uphill fight by the Streaks against 
the Bowling Green Falcons. The Bee 
Gees led during the greater part of 
the game but were just nosed out by 
Hunt's sensational shot from half floor. 
On the final day of the first semes-
ter, Carroll travelled to Newark, Ohio, 
to engage Dennison College's quintet in 
a benefit for DeSales High School, 
which is coached by John Dromo, for-
mer Carroll eager. Although Johnny 
Freedman, Carroll's ace scorer, dropped 
in 14 points, his mates were unable to 
hit the meshes consistently and the 
down-staters triumphed, 47--39. 
IWckets Romp Over Streaks 
Then came Toledo! The high-scor-
ing Rockets, smarting from the fit·st 
defeat of the season, literally took the 
Streak cagers apart as they roared to 
a 62-34 win. Bob Gerber, Toledo's 
probable All-American, led the Rockets 
scoring with 20 points while his col-
league, Bart Quinn, was close behind 
with 17. 
This left the Streaks with a Ohio 
Conference record of 4 wins and four 
defeats. 
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If the Carroll cagers hold any hqpe of winning lte Blg-Fe!H' t-itle truss·e-;,~, 
much rests in the hands of the above pictured sophomore stars. Forward 
Neal Carroll, from Cleveland's St. ~gnatius, has thrilled many a spectator with 
his tricky left-handed tosses. d.nky Ed Posipanka has greatly increased 
the average height of the quintet r well as the avera~e scores. Thus far Ed 
has capably filled the center post/ Bernie Brysh, forward from Farrell, Pa., 
has gained recognition as a floor{man. His presence in the game always fills 
Carroll rooters with a feeling of security. East Liverpool's Ray Duffy has 
held the scores of many opponents in the lower group, for Ray is especially 
known for his ability to defend the Streaks from attack. 
IM Bowling • • • 
Continued from page 4 
twice. Restifo paced the victors with 
543, while Virag and Pchola, with 250 
and 523 respectively, died hard for 
the losers. 
Incidently, the Tappa's claim that 
they were off their game, and have 
posted warning that they will not 
lose a series from here on in. (That 
sounds like a lot of noise.) Their .two 
champs, Virag and Pchola, are still 
waiting for an acceptance to their chal-
lenge to bowl any two men in the 
school, and it looks like they remain 
the champs in the doubles. 
"J" Club Take Streaks 
as usual, high for the Bombers, hit-
ting his best of 489. 
Let this serve as reminder to the 
Windy City Five and to the Hoosier 
Hotshots that they have a postponed 
match to roll off. It is left to them 
to decide upon a date suitable for 
both. 
Standings 
"J" Club .................... 15 
Tappa Keglers ............ 14 
Strikers .................... 14 
Hoosier Hotshot ........ 11 
Streaks ...................... 12 
Windy City Fiv-e ........ 10 
Dive Bombers ..... ....... 9 












Who at: Carroll 
the Career Club and was manager of 
Intra-mural Sports. Then in June, 
1937, he graduated from Heights. 
He learned his hockey at Shaker 
Lakes where he played with such men 
as Allan Lewis former Shaker Heights 
star, George Grabner and George 
Knepper, Case stalwart. 
In September, 1937, he enrolled at 
John Carroll University and also 
played with the AI Sirat Grotto hock-
ey team in the Cleveland Amateur 
League. In the following year he be-
came a candidate for the Streak 
hockey team. Soon his prowess was 
realized and he became a steadying 
influence on the second Streak line. 
He was on the sophomore dance 
committee and also after joining, he 
became an important member of the 
Sociology Club. His next year saw 
him reach even greater heights as a 
member of the Carroll icers. Don's 
play became so good that he was de-
It is especially appropriate that this legated to a starting assignment on 
week we present to the student body the first line and his steadying influ-
a man who is however well known to ence was an important factor in bring-
the members of John Carroll Univer- ing to John Carroll its second con-
sity. The appropriateness lies in the secutive undefeated, undisputed hockey 
fact that the man whom we present title. During the latter games of the 
has gained the greater part of his fame season he began to demonstrate his 
on a substance that is now covering true scoring ability and was heralded 
the northern part of the United States. as one of the truly great players of the 
That substance is ice, the man, Don Ohio-Penn Circuit. 
Myers, the game, hockey. During this year Don continued his 
Donald Joseph Myers, captain and activties in the Sociology Club and at 
star right wing of the John Carroll the annual election he was chosen 
Blue Streak Hockey team was born in President. He was also chosen to re-
Cleveland, Ohio, on January 8, 1919. present Carroll at the Ohio Valley So-
He spent his early years in the south- ciology Conference. Ever active in 
ern part of the city and started his class activity he was appointed to the 
grammar school education at St. Tim- junior prom committee. Besides his 
othy's School in Garfield Heights. His work in the Sociology Club, he was an 
family, however, did not remain there active member in the French Club, 
long, and when they moved to Cleve- Education Society and Literary Socie-
\and Heights he attended Gesu 'Ochool '1.":1. 
for the remaining 7 years of his gram- At the beginning of the present SOil.· 
mar education. son, Myers was voted captain\ of the 
He then went to Roxboro Junior 1940-41 hockey team, a team( which 
High wJwre he st~fYed for a year be- thus far has carried on the glorious 
fore beg· · · · traditions begun in the ·br..!i._. 
Here he went out for track and was Y e rse t- combiPe. 
a very promising pole-vaulting pros- After being tied by Reserve in their 
pect. first game, the Carroll team was led 
In September, 1934, he entered by Myers to victory after victory, each 
Cleveland Heights High School. While increasing the Streak's string of un-
he was attending this school he start- defeated games. Although captain of 
ed his hockey career. Although scho- the squad, Don does not score many 
lastic hockey had not yet been inaugu- goals, being contented ·with setting up 
rated in Cleveland he was president of plays for the rest of the first line, in 
the school Hockey Club, which com- an effort to win each game by a safe 
peted independently against teams of margin. His greatest thrill in hockey 
other schools. occurred in the final playoff game ,vith 
During his th1·ee years at Heights Duquesne last year, in which game the 
High he held down many positions. He Streaks cinched their third straight 
was alternately during these years, hockey title. It was in this game 
Movie Guard, Corridor Guard and As- that Don suffered a brain concussion 
sembly Guard and he also belonged to (Continued on Page 6 ) 
FISH FRY FRIDAY 
JOHNNY'S TAVERN 
HOME MADE SPAGHETTI OUR SPECIALTY 
MEXIHOT BARBECUE SANDWICHES 
Cor. WARENSVILLE CENTER & MAYFIELD RD. 
F Ainnount 9823 
In the highHght match of the week, 
the "J" Club vaulted over the losing 
Tappa's by taking two blood games 
£rom the Streaks. For the winners it 
was Dillon with 217-529. and O'Brien 
with 203-500. Evidently the Streaks 
were off their stride--at a time when 
they really wanted to be on, for the 
match was truthfully a "grudge" bat-
tle. Sanson failed to break four hun-
dred, giving reason to believe that 
"The Ole Master" is slipping. Maybe 
that tie of his bothered him, but we 
don't believe it. 
FLY §OC 
The Strikers bested the Dive Bombers 
in the Day's only other match. They 
managed to eke out two games, as the 
Bombers once more experienced the 
thrill of losing a game by four pins. 
Frank Soltesz was high for the Strik-
ers, posting a 460 series; AI Y ohman, 
YES! A REAL LESSON IN FLY! 'G BY 
U. S. GOV'T. LICENSED I 'STRUCT-
ORS IN BRAND-NEW 65 H. P. PIPER 
CUB TRAIN! 'G AIRPLANE , - FOR 
ONLY 50 CENTS AT THE MOST COX-
\"E 'IENTLY LOCATED AIRPORT IN 
THE CLEVELAND AREA ( 5 % MILE 
FROM PUBLIC SQUARE). 
THIS OFFER IS MADE ONLY TO 
STUDENTS OF JOHN CARROLL UNI-
VERSITY. HERE I ALL YOU XEED 
TO DO: CLIP THIS 'OTICE AND PRE-
ENT IT TO l\IR. E. R. 1\IITTINGER, 
REGISTRAR, WHO WILL I UE YOUR 
fDENTIFICATION C.AJtD. PHYSICAL 




4800 RIDGE ROAD 
% MILE NORTH OF BROOKPARK RD. 
This cffer expires March 1, 1941 
PageS THE CARROLL NEWS Friday, February 7, 1941 
Carroll Threatens 1 More Moore · · · 
Reserves' Title Continued from page 3 the secretary (blue eyes, too ) reap-
peared and presented the registration 
cards for my signature. I agreed to 
In an attempt to dislodge the sign them only after a strenuous argu-
Western Reserve Red Cats from ment with the Vice-president-in-charge 
their perch at the head of the -of-getting-people-to-classes-at - silly -
Big Four race, the Carroll Blue hours. He actually wanted me to 
Streaks will encounter Coach come to class at the ungodly hour of 
Roy Cliffords' cagers at Adel- eleven a.m. 
bert Gym on Tuesday, February 1 . After winning this argument, I de-
18. The Red Cat cagers recently mded to call on the Bursar in per-
scored an upset in their only Big son (something. a f~w didn't do last 
F'our battle defeating the Case week. ) Two Atr Rwd Wardens and a 
· t I th · nl th Secret Service agent escorted me qumte · n e1r 0 YO er grone through the crowd to a small window 
the Cats have defeated Buffalo where a man sat sortmg notes and re-
53-42 and were swamped by A possession orders, I gave him my check 
kron Zippers. for five hundred dollars, telling him 
Some kind of a comparison can be to keep the change. 
made between the two teams since I stepped outside. My sixteen cylin-
der convertible was waiting. I drove they have met two common opponents. 
away in the general direction of Parn 
While an overtime was needed by the -CENSORED. - Another registration 
Streaks to down the fighting Rough day at John Carroll University had be-
Riders, the Streaks won from Jeff Car- come a pleasant memory. 
lin's men in regulation time, althogh It says here. 
they did not clinch the game until the 
last fifteen seconds when AI Reed, 
soph guard from Drift, Ky., potted the 
meshes to give them a 46 42 victory. 
Both teams suffered losses at the toss-
jng of Russ Beichely's quintet from the 
were routed 70-24 by the same team 
twhich later defeated Tom Conley's men 
53-36. 
The probable startig lineup for Re-
serve will include Anderson and Hud-
son at the forwards with Belichek at Rubber City. Playing in the mammoth 




Copyrieht 1941, LlccETT & MY.eas Toucc.o Co. 
Who'• Who. • • 
(Continued from Page 5) 
and was confined to the hospital for 
a week. 
Another exciting time on ice oc-
curred in the Pittsburgh marathon 
game of the previous year which con-
tinued till about two in the morning 
and ended in a near riot. During his 
senior year he remained president of 
the Sociology Club and continued his 
work in the other activties. This year, 
also, he became interested in intra-
murals. He was elected treasurer of 
the Senior Class and was appointed a 
member of the Prom committee. 
In June he will receive his A.B. de-
gree with his major in Sociology. He 
will also receive a teacher's certificate. 
He intends to take graduate work at 
a midwestern university. 
When Don graduates at the end of 
this semester Carroll will lose an ir-
replaceable leader, who rightly will be 
ranked with the greatest athletes that 
Carroll has ever produced.. 
JAK-KRAW 
SANDWICHES 
ROCKY RIVER DRIVE 
(South East Corner) 
IDLLARD & WOOSTER RD. 
University Heights 
2171 W ARRENSVll..LE CENTER 
. ... ,,,,,,, ,,,,,, ····~··~~·~ 
Bits From About 
The home game with the Rocket ca-
gers from Toledo Ohio, scheduled for 
Friday, February 14th, at Cathedral 
Latin Gym has been cancelled. How-
ever the Marietta basketball game, pre 
viously tentatively announced for Mon-
day, March 3rd, is now quite definite. 
Students at Carroll are asked to re-
member Jim Conforti, sophomore gri-
dder from New York City in their 
prayers. Jim is recovering from an o-
peration to correct a back injury suf-
fered during the past season. Hopes 
for a better football season for 1941 
were increased by the return of lanky 
Jack De Wan and chubby Joe Pastel 
to school. With this news came the 
Carroll Loses To 
Collegeville Five 
Continued from page 1 
half, but were unable to overcome the 
insurmountable lead which was built 
up by the Cardinals during the first 
half. They held down the tricky In-
diana's offense and began one of their 
own which often threatened to bring 
the game to close quarters. 
But whenever Carroll approached 
their opponents score, the homo-team 
would dig into their reserve and arise 
with some new trick to thwart their 
opponents stride. 
The appearance of Fred Fanelly in 
the game was quite surprising, since 
he suffered an injury hand in a prac-
tice session in preparation for the 
game. 
story of Rube Davis, Steve Polachek, 
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he next time you buy 
cigarettes ask for Chesterfield .•. 
and join the army of Satisfied 
smokers all over America who 
are getting Real Smoking Pleas-
ure from Chesterfield's Milder, 
Cooler, Better Taste. 
Y·OU CAN'T BUY A BETTER CIGARETTE 
